Abstract--Supercapacitors are likely to be adopted as power sources for wearable sensors; in particular where the sensor mechanism relies on energy harvesting. A specific advantage of supercapacitors over traditional batteries is their performance over large numbers of discharge cycles. Likewise, in the case of wearable devices, it is essential to efficiently manage the available power. Supercapacitors exhibit a small recovery effect, in part due to ion diffusion. Modelling this effect allows an increase in available energy to be realized following the sleep times during a discharge cycle thus increasing the time between charging for wearables. This paper presents the increase in useful lifetime that can be achieved via the recovery effect in a typical wearable device.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recent advances in wearable technology have made it possible to create and deploy devices that can assist in healthcare applications by tracking and monitoring the activities and physiological parameters of people. It is desirable in these applications to have a continuous operation and uninterrupted connectivity. This would require the devices to have a long lifetime without having the need for frequent recharge or replacement [1] . Batteries are currently the most commonly used source but are constrained by their energy density and limited charge cycles making it essential to have an alternative that can overcome these factors and provide longer life span to the wearable [2] . While software solutions can be used to extend device lifetime [3] , they do not fundamentally increase the available charge from the battery.
Supercapacitors are electrochemical devices that have high energy and power densities and provide a very large number of charge/discharge cycles and can hence be considered as a lightweight alternative to batteries. Their low internal resistance and high capacitance allow them to be used either as a standalone power source or in conjunction with batteries to provide extended lifetime [4] . However, it is still necessary to optimize the energy usage of a supercapacitor to ensure efficient utility. This paper extends wearable device lifetime by exploiting the recovery effect in supercapacitors [5] .
II. RECOVERY EFFECT
The recovery effect is an intuitive phenomenon which allows a battery or supercapacitor to recover energy that would otherwise be lost if allowance was not made to rest between discharge cycles. This sleep time allows the supercapacitor to resume the discharging with a higher voltage [5] . The presence of this effect can be attributed to the redistribution of ions inside the porous electrode and desorption of gases from the electrode interface [6] . Fig. 1 depicts the increase in voltage achieved during rest interval between active modes. The recovery effect can be utilized for a wearable sensor as it typically does not need to stay in an active state all the time. This is due to the fact that the parameters measured by wearables are less likely to change frequently. As such the device may enter in a low current, sleep mode between consecutive active periods so that recovery effect can take place allowing additional charge to be regained.
III. EXPERIMENTS
To validate the presence and amount of recovery possible, a current draining circuit was designed, sinking 20mA for wearables typically heavy active time and a few μA in deep sleep. This broad range of values covers typical requirements of wearable devices. The large difference between these values should allow the process of redistribution of ions to take place in the supercapacitor during the low current discharge and hence enable it to have a maximum possible recovery. In the experiments a small button type supercapacitor was used which has a capacitance of 0.1F and rated voltage of 5.5V. This supercapacitor was charged under constant current conditions to 80% of the rated voltage and [7] .
The duration of an active interval (A) was generated randomly between 1 and 5 seconds after each active-sleep cycle while sleep period (S) used is a multiple of the active duration. This proportion was varied to have a number of different discharge patterns. In this research, five discharge patterns were used: i) Continuous: no sleep time is given i.e. the supercapacitor is subjected to an uninterrupted discharge with maximum current (20mA), ii) S=A: Sleep time equal to active time, iii) S=2A: Sleep time is twice the active time, iv) S=5A: Sleep duration is 5 times the active duration and v) S=10A: sleep time is 10 times the active duration. Fig. 2 shows a section of one of the discharge patterns used. Three runs of each of these patterns were performed. 
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To evaluate the effectiveness of sleep in the patterns above, two parameters were taken into consideration: i) increase in total active time achieved, and ii) overall charge consumption through coulomb counting. The results obtained are summarized in TABLE I and II. It can be observed that in the case of a continuous discharge the supercapacitor lasted for 19.11 seconds with the total charge utilization of 0.106 mAh. But with the insertion of sleep time, both active duration and charge delivered have increased markedly by 8.68% and 8.49% respectively in first discharge pattern with even higher gain achieved with increasing sleep durations in other patterns. The maximum gain noticed was of 21.69% when sleep was 10 times the active duration. Table II shows the values of percentage increase in active time and charge for each discharge pattern. The results from continuous discharge were considered as baseline values for these calculations. It can be inferred from these results that by putting the device to rest periodically significantly enhances supercapacitors available charge.
However, the gain achieved will not always rise with the increasing sleep durations as the self-discharge of the supercapacitor will become increasingly prominent and would need to be taken into further consideration.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper has used the recovery effect to indicate the tremendous potential for energy recovery that can be achieved from supercapacitors used to power wearable devices. By the insertion of rest durations between discharge cycles that reflect active and sleep states, experiments have clearly shown that long sleep cycles increase the available energy that can be utilized. In this work, an extra 21.69% was achieved allowing the components using a supercapacitor to have a longer useful life between recharges. This work is beneficial for certain wearable devices that require a longer lifespan and can afford rest periods in between active discharges, which in turn allows for smaller batteries or smaller energy harvesting systems to be used. Also, as this property simply implements the typical lower current sleep patterns of wearables without any additional cost or complexity in hardware design. 
